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The ALL NEW Solar Powered TR Series boast 880 Watt 
power generation on a sunny day – same as shore power. 
This revolutionary electric boat will increase your cruise 
time, extending your range and NO ELECTRICITY BILL.

Your batteries are always charged! This is the electric 
boat of the future, available now only from ElectraCraft, 
the most trusted name in electric boats.

And remember, we have an entire fleet to choose from...

Never plug your boat in again! No dock power needed! No electricity bill from shore power!

Call today for a test cruise in 
a 152TR, 162TR or 182TR all 
equipped with Solar Power.Skip Toller has been providing trusted 

Electric Boats since 1975. No one 
cares more about your boating needs. 
Call or click today to learn more.

182TR 162TR 152TR 18LS/LSR 15LS

FullPgAd2020b.indd   1 3/27/20   10:09 AM
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Westlake Island Board

President, Michael Meisel

Vice President, Alan Jeffery

Secretary, Alison Colburn

Treasurer, Andy Kane

Member-at-Large, Vacant

Committee Chairpersons

Animal Regulations, Michael Meisel

Architecture, Gary Keller

Beautification, Dave Whitney

Facilities, Dave Whitney

Hospitality, Penny Singer

Maintenance, Alison Colburn

Island Security, Michael Meisel

Mainsheet Editor, Michael Meisel

WLMA Representatives

Linda Catlin

Ron Code

Alison Colburn

Carolyn Davis

Lisa Gockel-Carl

Alan Jeffery

Chip Lightfoot

Jerry Ketcham

Karen Lieberman

Jan Meisel

Brian Nelson

James Reich

Michael Singer

Tony Tramonto

Jan Whitney

From the President’s Desk

With still 10 days to go (as of the writing 
of this letter) until the Federal COVID-19 
restrictions are relaxed, I am hoping that the 
worst is behind us and we can start the slow 
return to our former routines.

I have been so impressed with the way our community has 
handled these difficult times. Many of you are out walking, 
enjoying the Spring weather and keeping the appropriate “social 
distance”. I think our dogs have never been happier with all of 
the walks they are getting.

Most everyone is being patient at the gate while we maintain 
single staffing at the Guard House, and in general just appreciating 
that we have such a special place in which to stay at home.

Your Board continues to do business. The Island must be 
maintained despite what is going on around us. Landscaping, 
considered an essential service, continues as before. While we 
have single staffing in the Gate House to minimize virus exposure, 
our other guards assist with daily patrols and helping out at 
other sites, ensuring that they are all maintaining their salaries. 
We also implemented special COVID-19 rules for construction 
crews, limiting their numbers and requiring protective gear 
outside of the jobsite.

Board meetings are now being held remotely, as will no doubt 
be the case for our Annual Meeting. As of now, the meeting is 
still scheduled for 6pm, Thursday, June 18 at the Yacht Club. 
We will continue to update everyone as things evolve. Island 
Cleanup Day has been officially postponed until the Fall, so stay 
tuned for more details later.

We have been making good progress with the CC&R updates. 
Clearly the timetable will be driven by our ability to have our 
attorney hold a review meeting with all residents. This can only 
be effective in person, so the review will be pushed to the Fall 
as well.

continued on page 4
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Westlake Island Management

The Emmons Company
One Boardwalk, Suite 102
Westlake Village, CA 91360
805 413-1170
www.emmonsco.net

Westlake Lake Management
32353 W. Triunfo Canyon
Westlake Village, CA 91361
818 889-5377
www.westlake-lake.com
westlakelakemgmt@gmail.com

Guardhouse
805 495-7411

Emergency Fire & Police
911

Los Angeles County Fire
818 889-1626

Los Angeles County Sheriff
818 878-1808

LA County Humane Society
213 730-5300

Thousand Oaks Police
805 494-8200

Ventura County Fire
805 384-1500

Ventura County Humane Society
805 646-6505

Ventura County Sheriff’s Office
805 494-8200 
www.vcsd.org

Animal Control & Licensing
(Westlake & Thousand Oaks)
818 991-0071

City of Thousand Oaks
www.toaks.org

City of Westlake Village
www.wlv.org

The majority of our residents have been updated in the 
GateKey Access Control system. We have been trying to keep 
all residents up to date with critical information related to the 
Island by using this system. There have been a number of email 
blasts in the past 2 months as COVID-19 continues to create 
challenges for the Island and we want to keep you informed. 
Also be sure to read the Emergency Preparedness article. It is 
extremely relevant in today’s “new reality”. 

The wildlife activity picks up in the Spring as couples look for 
nesting areas and goslings and ducklings abound. It goes without 
saying that they have the right of way. We have contracted 
additional hours with our landscape vendor to hose down the 
sidewalks when the goose poop arrives. This will start in April 
and run through June. We will also be adding additional hours 
in the Fall to better control the pine needles on LaVenta that just 
seem to be never ending.

Please have a safe and healthy summer.

Best wishes,

Michael Meisel

From the President’s Desk
continued from page 3
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Update from the Treasurer
By Treasurer, Andy Kane

Our fiscal year ends June 30th. Through March 31, we 
are operating close to budget and expenses are controlled. 
We are funding reserves at around $100k for the year. We 
continue to be well funded, with no liabilities and manage 
our approximate $800k annual revenues with prudence.

However, as we plan for the 2020/2021 fiscal year starting July 1, we are facing some headwinds. The 
cost for maintaining our common areas will rise as we are adding additional services for the spring and 
summer quarters to more regularly clean the sidewalks messed by ducks and geese and pine needles. 
We also will have to fund a rise in our insurance premiums, which despite extensive bidding to multi-
ple carriers, have gone up by about $8,000 for certain policies we are required to carry. These are only 
a couple of examples of the rising costs we are experiencing.

We are also continuing to make capital in-
vestments and enhancements to our Island. 
For example, we are adding RFID (radio fre-
quency) transmitters for each resident to use 
for the entry gate, a generator for backup 
power at the gate, landscaping over the next 
couple of years for the entrance and fingers, 
as well as evaluating how to legally and ef-
fectively control traffic speed, especially at 
Oakshore and La Venta. Consequently, in 
our budgeting process we will be evaluating 
our reserve funding.

We all have our pet wishes (more doggy sta-
tions, enhanced security, electric leaf blowers 
etc.). The board in preparing the budget will 
be realistic and plan for what the residents 
need, what is plausible, and what we can pay 
for. When the budget is prepared and sub-
mitted to the residents for approval, we will 
lay out what we plan to invest in, what reve-
nues we need etc. so you have a solid under-
standing before voting for our budget. 

As always, I welcome your thoughts and 
input.
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Architectural Report
By Gary Keller

This last quarter saw substantial changes in the Architectural Committee. Cary Gerhardt and some 
additional members of the committee stepped down after doing an outstanding job for the island com-
munity for the past five years. With my previous experience on the committee, I decided to try and 
help out again. The committee is an all-volunteer group which meets twice a month to evaluate all 
new architectural applications as well as review all projects currently in progress on the island. The 
committee considers each application on the basis of the published architectural rules. We encourage 
island homeowners to familiarize themselves with the rules before submitting an application in order 
to eliminate time delays or application rejections.

Periodically the architectural rules are reviewed by the Island Board and the committee and changes 
are made. At present the rules are being reviewed and we expect the new rules to be published in the 
near future. Like building codes, rules on the island also change. Things that may have been approved 
in the past may not be acceptable now. These “Grandfathered “items cannot be used as a basis for ap-
proval of an application.

Presently we are going through a very difficult time with the COVID-19 virus. At the same time, we 
have many projects that are underway on the island. If it is necessary to make any changes to the proj-
ect’s original application, we need to hear from you as soon as possible. In addition, it is imperative that 
the construction crews are aware of all city and county rules regarding social distancing and wearing 
protective gear. Lastly if you have questions for the Architectural Committee regarding the application 
process or current rules you can contact us through the Emmons Company and we would be happy 
to help. 

Important Message from the Board

As we are sure you have noticed, with the current “stay at home” guidelines still in force until at least 
May 15, our streets are much busier than ever before with pedestrian traffic. There are many more dog 
walkers, kids and grandkids riding bicycles, and residents out enjoying the fresh air.

What we are not seeing, much to our amazement, is any change in the driving behavior of many of our 
residents and guests. You all know who you are. You are the ones that speed down our tranquil streets, 
fly over the speed bumps, and coast through (some without ever slowing down) our Stop Signs. There 
is nothing in your life that is so pressing that you need to endanger members of our community.

We recently have witnessed a car swing around to Oakshore from LaVenta without stopping with kids 
on the street riding bikes barely 10 feet away. Another resident was crossing LaVenta at Oakshore and 
a car entered the intersection while they were still in the street. 

So, to all of you who are in such a hurry, as a Board we want to remind everyone that first offense traffic 
violations have fines up to $500. Second offense violations are fined $1,000 with possible removal of 
driving privileges. Please let us all slow down and stop at all intersections. Everyone will appreci-
ate and benefit from this!
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Westlake Island - Emergency Preparedness
By Andy Kane 310-500-5733 and Donna Larson 310-508-8803, Co-Chairs, Emergency Preparedness Committee

Greetings. From the inception of the EP committee in fall 2018, one of our goals has been to be pre-
pared to “shelter in place” not only as individuals but as a cohesive island community in the event of an 
emergency. Little did we know that since the fall of 2018, we have been enveloped by fires, felt a strong 
quake and now the Covid-19 pandemic! We all have had to adjust to the isolation mandates, hopefully 
without too much stress. What is key is to continue to heed all mandates and warnings. Please never 
think you “won’t be affected or infected”. Being a closed community has both benefits and risks. Yes, 
we may have fewer contacts with the general public, however this virus is extremely contagious, over 
twice as virulent as the flu. Those infected must self-isolate. That said, we should be prepared to 
reach out by text, FaceTime, phone or email to any individual who may need help, especially our el-
derly or handicap neighbors. We must keep the communication lines open. 

The good news, as frequent walkers of the island, it is so nice to see more residents out walking, bik-
ing, etc., and at the same time doing a good job of maintaining “social distance” between each other. 
We hope the exercising continues after the pandemic is over!

In the last few months, the EP committee has drafted proposals, subject to Board approval and then 
for dissemination, for the following:
•	 Red	Flag	Day	Warning	Protocol	for	residents,	visitors	and	contractors	
•	 Emergency	Protocol	for	residents
•	 Homeowner/Resident	Evacuation	Checklist

You should also be aware that the guards at our gate have their own protocols in place. 

Be safe and stay vigilant.
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Facilities Management
By Dave Whitney

The Common Area Refurbishment Committee 
(CARP) continues to review proposals from local 
landscape architects and designers.  Progress has 
admittingly slowed a bit given our current environ-
ment, but they have narrowed down the proposals 
and hope to present their choice to the Board in May.  
We are currently reviewing projects that the design-
ers have submitted to get a feel for their work. Based 
on that review we will choose a designer that fits the 
committee’s idea of what changes should be made to 
get the best result for our dollar spent.

The plan is currently to develop a detailed plan for 
updating the Main Gate area, the LaVenta median, 
and one finger.  We are trying to create a great first 
impression as you drive on to the island. The thought 
was possibly a water feature along with new land-
scaping and light poles with hanging flower baskets 
in the center median. We are giving some thought 
to changing the trees in the fingers as well as on La 
Venta. The Willows have proven to be too disease 
prone and we are looking for a tree recommended by 
the designer that would give us a better look and be 
disease resistant.

We are also evaluating the fingers, of which there 
are nine, and trying to have the designer give us a 
more user-friendly area that is attractive and more in 
tune with current activities.  Each finger will be sim-
ilarly themed, but different. Please remember we are 
working with 50-year-old landscaping that has not 
changed since its inception. As an example, we are 
using antiquated irrigation systems that are costing 
us money in repairs and water usage.

After we select an architect, a project budget will 
be developed and once approved by the Board, work 
will commence. I hesitate to predict a timetable at 
this point, but it is a high priority for the Board to 
start this process.

Hospitality Report
By Hospitality Chair, Penny Singer

The “Westlake Island Board” welcomes the 
following new homeowners to “Westlake 
Island”:

Bob and Audrey Buyers  
32162 Oakshore Drive

Colin and Shari Dyne     
32272 Oakshore Drive 

Victoria Epstein       
3321 Southwind Circle

Victoria Poliakin      
32214 Oakshore Drive

Steve and Lyse Teller     
1367 Southwind Circle

David Thompson      
32130 Oakshore Drive

I hope all of you that have received your 
“Hospitality Basket” enjoyed them and found 
the information helpful in your move to our 
wonderful and beautiful “Westlake Island”. 

Unfortunately, given the situation of the 
COVID-19, I will be placing Hospitality 
Baskets on hold until further notice. 
However,   please feel free to contact me if 
you need assistance or have any questions 
regarding “Westlake Island”. 

You can also obtain information by going to 
www.westlakeisland.org

Welcome to Westlake Island!!!
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Pet Corner
By Michael Meisel

Considering the increase in outdoor activity 
this past 2 months with our dogs getting more 
walks than ever before, the Island is looking 
pretty good. We have Pet Valet stations on 6 of 
our 9 fingers. That means the furthest station is 
only one block away. We are also planning on 
adding three more which will put a station at 
each finger!

We have reports of some residents tossing their 
bags over the fence at the uncompleted home on 
the corner of Oakshore and Freshwind. While 
this may be your way of saying you hate looking 
at this unfinished home, please carry your bags 
to the station on the Freshwind/Fairbreeze finger. 
We have also had reports of dogs running free 
on the Island. This is not permitted. Please keep 
your dogs on a leash when walking in the com-
munity.

This time of year there is an increased water 
fowl presence on our streets and fingers as ducks 
and geese look for nesting areas and take their 
babies out to find food.  It is critical that you slow 
down and allow them the right of way.  They are 
often in the middle of the street and are not pay-
ing attention when it is time to feed their “kids”. 
Also please be aware that geese and ducks may 
make a nest in your yard. Do not disturb them. 
They also have the right of way in your yard. En-
joy your front row seat to the wonders of nature.

Remember, it is against the rules to feed any 
of the wildlife. It is not only harmful to them; 
it also upsets the delicate balance of the Lake’s 
ecosystem, not to mention the nuisance it causes 
to your neighbors when flocks of birds come for 
food. Please do not destroy what we all moved 
here to enjoy; the wonderful wildlife in their 
natural habitat.
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Security Report
By Doug Huemme, Master Protection, Inc.

The access control and patrol team at Westlake 
Island appreciates the opportunity that you give 
us to continue to serve your community. We 
hope that you are satisfied with the work we do. 
The team takes pride in delivering a high degree 
of professionalism and customer service to all 
Westlake Island residents and visitors.

Gatehouse Operations  
We appreciate the support and understanding 
of Westlake Island residents and visitors as we 
have modified gatehouse operations during the 
Covid 19 pandemic. In addition to implementing 
social distancing requirements, a no touch policy 
between officers and residents/guests, and 
additional cleaning and protective equipment, the 
gatehouse operations have also been modified so 
that only one officer is working in the gatehouse 
at a time. Phones are being answered at an offsite 
location, and additional patrol officers are in 
the community frequently to conduct patrols of 
the Island. The team is looking forward to this 
pandemic coming to an end and getting back to 
normal operations.

Transponder System
The HOA has approved the implementation of 
transponder (RFID) system which will allow 
for expedited resident vehicle access to the 
community. A small transponder will be installed 
on resident vehicles that will trigger the barrier 
arm and gate to open automatically for residents 
when they arrive to the community. The system 
will eliminate the need to place resident stickers 
on windshields. 

Access Control System Gate Key Plus 
GateKey Plus, the new access control system 
for Westlake Island is up and running, and the 
responses from residents who are using the online 
features and the app have been very positive. If you 
are interested in learning more about the system 
or would like to watch a video tutorial on how to 
use the Android or Apple app, visit www.gatekey.
com and search for information about GateKey 
Plus. If you would like to download the GateKey 
Plus app for your mobile device or you need your 
credentials so you can log in to the system to 
view your resident information, you can email us 
at westlakeisland@masterprotection.net and we 
will have the system send you a link to reset your 
password so you can login. We recommend that 
even if you do not want to use the app or website 
you still provide us with your email address and 
mobile phone numbers. 

Meet Our Team
Mantrel Taylor is an access 
control and patrol officer at 
Westlake Island who has been 
serving our community for 
over 3 years. Mantrel excels at 
customer service, and loves to 

greet residents and visitors with a smile and a 
wave. He has an interest in real estate, and recently 
passed his real estate licensing exam. Mantrel 
enjoys basketball, classic cars, and boxing. He is 
committed to his fitness and can be frequently 
found working out at his gym. If you have not met 
Mantrel please stop by and say hello. He generally 
works in the morning from 6am to 2pm. 

CONTACTING SECURITY
Gatehouse Phone/Fax: (805) 495-7411, fax (805) 495-7433

Post Commander phone & email: (805) 495-7411, WestlakeIsland@masterprotection.net 
MPS Management phone & email: (805) 371-4333, Doug.Huemme@masterprotection.net 
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Maintenance
By Alison Colburn, Maintenance Chair

These are certainly trying and difficult times for the country and the world and it makes a 
maintenance update seem so trivial. Many of us are staying “safer at home” and some are essential 
workers continuing to work while risking their lives. My hope is that all of you reading this and your 
loved ones are safe.

I am personally using this time to organize, re-organize and in general clean up my home and 
storage. In addition, I planted my veggie garden and we have been cleaning up the outside of the 
house. I am sure many of you are finding new and creative ways to pass the day. Although our Island 
Clean-up day has been postponed, now is a good time to begin getting your shredding, donations and 
bulky trash items ready.

As for Island maintenance, a walk through was done in January and letters sent to those who had 
not yet completed the repairs requested at last year’s Annual review. We will be conducting the 
annual review this year on May 7, unless “safer at home” measures preclude this. So please take a look 
around and trim overgrown trees and shrubbery, clean up the dock, sweep away the cobwebs, paint 
trim/house if needed, and inspect for any other maintenance items that may be needed. Remember to 
submit an Architectural application if you will be changing the exterior appearance of the home (i.e. 
paint color).

Recently a full evaluation of the island sidewalks 
was conducted and repairs are underway for the 
most severe issues and will soon be completed 
for 40 other issues which were not as critical. 
During this walkthrough, I did notice quite 
a few cracked or broken utility box covers. To 
have these corrected the homeowner should 
contact the service provider (water, electric, gas) 
and request that they replace the broken item. 
You may need your account number when you 
phone.

 
I have noticed a lot of homeowners out walking 

during this “safer at home” time and I would urge 
you to please contact Tami at Emmons Company 
if you notice any maintenance or other issues on 
the community property. I walk a lot but do not 
always see everything! 

Thank you and stay safe!
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Westlake Lake Management Report
By Mike Singer, WLMA Island Representative

The Covid 19 Virus has changed all of our lives including the lives of those that keep our Lake 
open and functioning.  The WLMA Executive Committee, with your Island Representatives Ron 
Code, Lisa Gockel-Carl, Karen Lieberman and myself, have been meeting on Zoom and we are all 
in email contact with daily management updates.

Our Lake Manager Carl Koenig and Asst. Manager Kevin Stearns having been the only em-
ployees on the Lake.  They have taken the patrol boats to docks near their homes, so that they 
can quickly respond when necessary. They are out on the Lake taking chances for all of us. One 
rescue involved a party boat with 3 passengers stuck on top of the underwater dam at the Po-
trero Creek inlet; the passengers had to disembark, and board the Patrol boat.  New procedures 
have been implemented to rescue passengers with the barges so as to maintain the proper social 
distancing.  Of course, we would really appreciate not having to rescue anyone. So please follow 
Lake Boating Safety rules when out on the lake.  Lifejackets for children, stay away from the 
shoreline, make sure your batteries are charged, lights are functioning, and do not overload or 
unbalance your boat. Please also be sure to stay away from restricted areas like the dam and the 
underwater dam at Potrero 

Lake operations have continued despite our reduced staffing levels and we hope to be back to 
reasonable staff levels and most operations by the time you are reading this report.  Our office 
manager, Anna Molina has given her all to keep everything running smoothly.  Clean Lakes Aquatic 
maintenance keeps our Lake and our ecosystem in perfect balance.  Stillwater Sciences has been 
retained, and in coordination with Fish and Wildlife, to address the invasive carp species that has 
invaded the Lake. HHS Security Services has been retained to protect the marina area from tres-
passers and vandalism.  

Also, Lake Management has 
coordinated with local law en-
forcement and the fire depart-
ment to be sure that emergen-
cy responders have access to 
the Lake and our boats. 

As always, If you have any 
questions, or just want to vol-
unteer your expertise, feel 
free to contact one of your 
Representatives.  They are all 
there for you. 
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New Contracts Committee Approved by the Board
By Treasurer, Andy Kane 

At the Board’s April meeting, approval was given to establish a new Contracts and Agreements 
Committee, that I was asked to Chair. Don Zimring and Jerry Friedman have agreed to join me on this 
committee.

Why this committee? Every month our association enters into contracts for key services such as in-
surance, maintenance, landscaping, etc. The purpose of the committee is to expeditiously review our 
contracts and to streamline how we enter into these 
contracts, so we protect our Association, have some 
experienced eyes on these documents, and concur-
rently provide support to Emmons (our management 
company) as they perform their own reviews.

Jerry is an attorney, Don an experienced adminis-
trator and I have over 40 years managing businesses. 
We all have substantive involvement with contracts. 
This committee is of zero cost to our Association and 
hopefully of benefit in expediting contract approvals 
and managing risk exposure to our POA.

 

Join us for the 2020 

Annual Homeowners Meeting! 
 

Thursday, June 18, 2020 @ 6:00pm  

The Westlake Village Yacht Club 

32123 Lindero Canyon Road 
 

Come meet the Board of Directors, hear what’s been accomplished this 
past year and what is to come. 

 

We invite you to stay after the meeting for  

The 5th Annual Summer Social! Meet your neighbors and enjoy light 
snacks and beverages 
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      "Leased"
 1288 Westwind Circle Penny Singer

Realtor
805.371.7445

pennysinger12@gmail.com 
Westlakevillagewaterfront.com 

DRE# 00886394

"Coming Soon"
 32130 Beachfront Lane

       "Sold"
      3816 Bowsprit Circle
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Mary Kay Donahoe
Waterfront & exceptional Home SpecialiSt

805.402.9115
MaryKay@theDonahoes.com
MaryKayDonahoe.com
DRE License #00570308

Don’t Wait, call me noW!

Inspiring Wide-Water View

Four Bedroom Custom Home on the Shore
Please Visit the Virtual Tour at  www.3826Charthouse.com

AVAILABLE NOW  3826 Charthouse Circle  Westlake Village  Offered for $2,050,000  

Popular Great Room Design

I Love Selling Waterfront Homes! 

This is not intended as a solicitation if your property is currently listed. Rodeo Realty, Inc. does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size, or other information concering the proerty provided by the seller or obtained from public records, or other resources.

• Dramatic entry with high ceiling 
and water view

• Master bedroom suite with lake 
view, large closets and balcony

• Above-ground spa

• Private boat dock

and many more...

SOLD
32106 Oakshore Drive
List Price: $2,899,000

Represented Seller

SOLD
3824 Charthouse Circle

List Price: $3,150,000
Represented Seller

SOLD
4162 La Venta Drive
List Price: $2,850,000

Represented Buyer

SOLD
32140 Oakshore Drive
List Price: $1,899,000

Represented Buyer


